
We over Me – Submit to one another 
 
Failure to submit to God has led us to death, destruction, and disorder of every kind.    
 
Eph 5:21:   Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ. 
 
1) Spirit-filled mutual submission mitigates radical individualism.   
2) Mutual submission works for the good of the other. 
  
Eph 5:18-20 
 
 “it is the inward heart governing outward action.  All must always submit to one another.  
Without submission, there is no church.”    - Jim Van Ypren  
 
We are to put ourselves under (sub) the mission of the ones we submit to. 
 
Matt 20:24-28 
 
So, when we are told to submit to one another, we make a conscious choice, without coercion, 
to put ourselves under the authority and influence of others.  
 
Mutual submission: is willing to give up your rights and preferences for others. It doesn’t mean 
you give up strongly held opinions or beliefs; doesn’t mean you don’t share what you think or 
feel.  What it means is that you cooperate and unify for the common good. 
 
I’m suggesting that real freedom is found in the parameters of submission to God and to each 
other, it’s submission that allows us to experience true goodness and community. 
 
We were created to be in submission to a loving Heavenly Father, we are invited to live a new 
way – with Him, loving Him, becoming like him, other-centered, sacrificial. It is a life that 
requires submission to God and to one another. 
 
Benediction 
 
Go now in peace, for the God of Heaven is with you. He is a shield about you, and the lifter of 
your head. Go now in faith, for the Faithful One will preserve you, and keep you in His shadow 
And go now in strength, for it is no longer you who lives, but Christ who lives in you! Amen 

 
Based on Nehemiah 2, Psalm 3:3, Psalm 91:1, Galatians 2:20 

 


